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United Press International

Miss Donna Ford
Wins Title At
Fishfry In Paris

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 27,
1968

'Projects Of
Future Topic
For Kiwanis

Mrs. Cecil Orten
Funeral Rites To
Be Held On Sunday

In Our 89th Year

By C. Stokes
Collisions
LourdesAway
HospitAt
al
.Reported By Passes
cc
Ity Po.
ice

Vol. LXXXIX No. 101

DaylightSaving
T.
!me To Begin
Tomorrow

Funeral services for Mrs. CePARIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Miss
Berry C. Stokes, 88, 701 M111cil (Dorothy Hines) Orten will
Donna Ford. 22, has been selrell Blvd., Paducah, died at
be held Sunday at 1.30 p.m.
ected "Queen of the Tennessee
8:30 a m. Friday at Lourdes
at the chapel of the Blalock.
Valley" in competition highHospital. He had been ill about
lighting
the
annual
15th
one year.
A plastic canopy which cov- Coleman Funeral Home with
Rev W Ed Glover officiating. -Two traffic collisions were
Chuck Shuffett and his family World's Biggest Fish Fry.
Funeral services are set for
ers your home arid lawn and
Interment will be in the Leb- investigated. by the Murray Po- 2 p.m
The pretty daughter of Mr. permits you
just got back from Florida We
Sunda) at Roth Funeral
to have Florida annon
Cemetery in Caldwell lice
'41 spotted Chuck way off an d and Mrs. Raymond Ford of Mi- weather year-round
Department
yesterday Chapel. Paducah, with 0. K.
'County.
, morning between ten and elev- Vick officiatin
knew right away he had been lan. was chosen over 19 other
Lightweight
g. Burial will be
suits
which
Mrs Orten age 44. died sud- en o'clock, according to the
soaking up that Florida sun. contestants in a beauty review "lock out" the cold
re- in Mt. Kenton Cemetery.
in winter denly Thursday at a
ports
Memphis
filed
It tans like no other sun we Friday night.
.
by
the investigating
Mr. Stokes was born in Caland the heat in summer.
Tenn. hospital after having officers. Sgt Ed
First maid was Miss Kay Pasknow.
Knight and loway County and had lived in
Automobiles which may be been
stricken While at work as Patrolman Dale Spann.
chall. 16. daughter of Mr. and
No in- Paducah many years. He was a
"repainted" merely by expos- a licensed
by United Press Internattonal
practical nerse at juries were reported.
Drive by this weekend and take Mrs. Pat Paschal of Puryear ing them to light rays.
member of Central Church of
Kentucky joins most of the
the
Murray-Call
and
second
oway
maid
was
Miss
BonThe
a look at Dewey Ragsdale's
first occurred at ten a. Christ.
toiutiV
Artificial
nation at 2 a.m. Sunday in obfood
products Hospital.
nie
Scates,
daughter
16,
Mr
of
m.
at the corner of North 4th
Azaleas.
His survivors include a browhich have all the platable as
serving daylight saving time,
Survivors are her husband, and Walnut Streets.
and Mrs. Jack Scates of Martin well
ther, W. R. Stokes of Rosebud,
as nutritional qualities of Cecil Orten,
when all clocks will have to
1000
An
annual
Payne
small
fry
parade
Street,
We have his in full bloom
HI.; three sisters, Mrs. Mollie
real food.
be advanced one hour
Murray, one daughter,.
and a junior beauty review
of MUttay, Mrs. Ruby
--These -are-- -nee four- ota ean
servance of "fast time."
Orten. two sons. Ronald 1905 Chevrolet 14 „rton
TM Snowball bush and the red were among today's closing long list of developm
truck Wright of Memphis, Tenn., and
At Louisville Friday, U. S.
ents which Earl Orten and James Edward driven
events
by H. A.
Wygelia are getting all crankcan of Mrs. Willie Mae Morton of
the chemical industry wil help Orten,
District Court _Judge James_r_.
one sister. Mrs Britt Dexter Route One, and a.
More than two tons of Ten-ed up for the summer. We
1964 Lynn Grove; five grandchildto bring about in the future. Howell.
Gordon denied a requested
and one grandchild.
Chevrolet two door . hardtop ren, Ladd Stokes of Fulton,
hope they bloom this first year. nessee River catfish has been Maurice Christopher.
temporary restraining order
chemisThe Blalock-Coleman Funeral driven by Cora P. Puckett
southern.fried during the weekof Mrs, Ernest Bostleman of Lake
try professor at Murray State Home is
that would have kept Kentucky
in charge of the ar- Almo Route One.
Alfred-, _Fie.. Mrs. David R. BaThe White Azaleas are a treat, long celebration which annual- University. told
from going on DST.
the Murray rangements and friends may
ker of
also the purplish ones The red ly draws thousands of area re- Kiwanis Club Thursday
Tenn.,
Miss
The restraining order was renight. call there
Police said Duncan was pull- Jo Ann
one that Mrs Dick gave us a sidents and politicians.
Stokes of Phoenix,
Already. Christopher said, a
quested by drive-in theater oping off the service station front Ariz.,
Floats from Dresden and Payear or so ago is outdoing itand
John
'ferry
Stokes
eretors, who sought to place
across 4th Street into Walnut of
ris won top honors in Friday's synthetic rubber has been deHuntsville. Ala., and three
self this year.
the entire state in the central
Street and Puckett was mak- great-grandchildre
parade and bands from a num- veloped which has all the pro- Piihlic
n.
perties of natural rubber. And
time zone. The western twoing a left turn off Walnut into
Friends may call at the fun0) Drove into the carport yester- ber of West Tennessee cities he noted
fifths of the state is in the Centhat most of he anti4th Street. The Duncan truck eral home.
day and Old Sport was lying took home awards.
biotics precribed by doctors totral zone, while the rest of
hit the Puckett car in the left
there near the back of it He
day were not available 10 years
Kentucky
The public is invited to the front fender. according
observes
Eastern
to the
didn't budge an inch knowing
DON'T FORGET to move your time.
ago.
Calloway
Coun'v "r'Extension police.
full well we would stop We Farmington
watches
and clocks &bead one
The speaker also pointed out Educational. Hobby.draft Show
Since central daylight saving
did
hour tonight. Officially day- time and eastern
Damage was reported to the
that the role of OW Chemical in honor of the fchtjefour new
standard time
lieht
time
starts at 2:00 a.m. are the same, the restraining
industry in the development of club members. This will be left front end of both vehicles
We have enjoyed the White
Sunday
which becomes 3:00 -'tsestr would have had the
Fifty-five minutes later the
Marine Lance Cpl. Donald R certain products has been cru- held Tuesday. April 30. at the
ef
y
Dogwood just below the clinic. Allen,
a.m. The easy way is to set feet of keeping
19, son of Mr and Mrs. cial, yet the cost of the in- Murray Women's Clubhouse same two policemen were callKentucky timeThe clinic folks did • good
your
clock
ahead tonight when pieces fion• marching ahead.
ed to Beale and. Chestnut
'William Allen, of Farmington, dustry's contribution is often from 100 p.m. to 4.00 pm.
deed for the city the day they
you go to bed. If you retire at
The revest was a last ditch
Mrs Harlan Hodges will give Streets where the second colwas killed in action in Vietnam small compared to the cost of
10:00, set your clock at 11:00, effort by oppon
a book review at 1.00 pm Dr. lision had occurred
Friday, April 19 at-cording to the end product
VP saved this tree.
of fast
and
tomorrow_ riso..jektr..sedus. tim
uttIn
Ake,
nutalkaaa..seaskia
block bouserait-,
ESAnalalle-lbek
PeolessAmia-Eisimme
Velllciei
Tril few ear.•;;Sowfurirom a Marine Allen
17ji:11;
Tii
.
41•7Vrwere a liso 225 North 2nd Street was guttrecent General Assembly for
'was abet and ant used in electric refrigera- ion Director, will also talk
Volkswag
the other house last year be- killed when the truck convoy tors costs only about
en
van owned by ed by fire yesterday shortly af, legislation exempting the Blue
25 cents, about the homemakers phase Jones
cause we thought it was a Snow- in which
Cleaners and driven by ter 11 a.m., according
grass State from the federal
of work. Mrs Alfred Taylor
•
-4
he was riding was bit he said
to the reL
Ronald
ball Binh, is doing well We by enemy ground
Dunn of Murray Route °lords of the Murray Fire
Uniform Time Act of 1966.
The MSIT chemistry inetruct- will be in charge of recognitfire
DeThree
moved it last fall to a better
and a 1962 Corvair four partment.
The legislatiorf passed t he
A native of Texas. Allen had or concluded that the °pearl., ion of new club members
door
place and also to make room served
driven by Anna Vinson
James Payne told firemen Mr. James C. Williams,
state House of Representatives.
Some of the items being
in Vietnam since last unities for the future should
for the Snowball Bush we put August
Tesh
of ,Dyctisburg. Ky
that he and his wife were a- Publisher
but Lt. Gov Wendell Ford
He attended school in keep the nation's chiniiical shown are braided and hooked
out •last fall
Police said Dunn was making sleep and awoke to smell The Ledger &
broke a 19-19 tie in the Senate
Team and in Wingo in Graves plants busy for a long time to rugs, sewing hat making. canTimes
come
when he voted against the exed- chairs. Hong Kong chairs ; a left turn off Chestnut Street smoke. Payne said he saw Murray. Kentucky
County.
'The Greatest War On Poweremption.
Chriltopher was introdisced and stools, aluminum trays, on I. Beale Street and that the smoke coming from around the Dear Jim:
Besides his palest& Allen is
1111 ty is a successful corporation". survived
Besides the drive-in theater
by two brothers, Jim- by President Harold Eversrney- cross stitch pillows and many van did not have brake or sig- fuse box and he and his wife
So says a Warner & Swage!? ed. my L Allen, stationed with U. er, who also related
On behalf of the children operators, DST was opposed by
nal &Ms. 'The Tosh car was left to call the Fire Departplans for others.
These folks make precision ma- S. Air Force in Kansas,
passing the van and hit it in ment. but someone else had who will bitiu•fis and from all the Parent-Teachers Associatand the club's spring donut sale
chines and am old fashioned William B Allem...at home, and
the members of the Murray ion' and th. Kentucky Farm
The first half of the sale will
the left rear side, according to already turned in the alarm.
They grew up when folks had a sister. Katherine Ann Allen, be conducted Thursday
the police who said that the
An observer at the scene of Lions Club let me take this op- Bureau.
. May 2.
to work for a living
Tosh car skid marks showed the fire said the house was portunity to say a heart felt
beginning about 5 p m. in reThanks to the Uniform Time
at home
THANKS' to you and your Act passed b Congress in 1966,
gutted by the fire.
thirty-nine steps
Funeral arrangements are in- sidential sections north of
"Owerisme&
cannot
create complete The body will be re- Main Street Teams of KiwanDamage to the van was on
Nine regular firemen and paper: to the many business : residents in early every state
prosperity", the ad goes on turned to Byrn Funeral Home ians will make a
the left side and to the Cor- three volunteers answered the organizations and individuals will put clock ahead one hour_
house-to-hoese
Mrs
Effie
Kemp
will be the vain on the right
"Profit invested in better ma- In Mayfield Burial will be
Technically, the changeover
in canvass of the area
front fender. call at 11:13 am. and left the who participated and contriguest speaker at the weekly
chines so etticienUy operated Water Valley.
buted to the recent Mum ' is 2 am Sun ay morning. It
Residential sections south of
scene at 11 40 am.
TOPS
meeting
this Tuesday
they create more profit is the
Main Street will be covered at
Thursday at four p.m the Lions Club Mop and Broom means a lost h r of sleep. In
evening. April 30. at
one and only way to win the
October. when he clock
a later date.
firemen were called to Glen Sale.
m
Mrs.
Kemp's topic ofsevnp dis
war everyone wants to win —1
Special public thanks to the turned bac
Dale Road where the car of
Cost of the donuts will be 60
score is evencussion
will
be, "Approaches
the war on poverty and unemcents a dozen
George Roberts was on fire. members of Alpha Tau Omega ed
to
Effective
Dieting"
ployment
This year only two states
The donut sale, usually conFiremen used the booster to Fraternity who helped us, The
Mrs Kemp is 2 facility memMurray Lions Club, to make were officially exempted from
ducted by Kiwanis in both
extinguish the flames.
ber
at
Murray State University
The Wekh, West Virginia,
Mrs
the recent annual Mop and the Daylight time provisions —
Robert Singleton of spring and fall, is one of the
The Great Books Discussion
in the nursing departMent Her
Daily News apparently does North 17th Street returned principal fund raising
Broom Sale an outstanding suc- Arizona and Hawaii Both state
Group will meet at the Murray.
activities informal talk
will be in keep- Calloway
not like Bobby Kennedy. Here home Thursday night after be- of the club The profits
cess. All this money will be us- legislatures took advantage of
are us- ing with the
County Library. Mon.
goals of the TOPS
is what they had to say" Bobby ing called to Kansas City, Mo., ed for local charitable
ed in Murray and Calloway a congressional approved olsday. April 29 at seven pm.
a n d organization which
is to Take
Kennedy is: uninvited, unwant- due to the death of her bro- civic projects.
County for LOCAL sight pro- tion and voted not to abide by
Off Pounds Sensibly
ed. undesirable, unethical, lin- ther, Garland Goret,
"Democracy in America" is
jects and youth projects.
the provisions of the new time
The national organization of the book to be discussed. Dr.
Americapa, unfit, unprepared,
.
The ladies day luncheon will
Mr Goret, age 63, died from
Your paper's publicity cer- laws. But Navajo Indians in Ar.
TOPS is composed of members and Mrs Alfred Wolfson
unshorn. unpopular, unloved, a heart fetal% Funeral and burwill be served at noon on Wednes- tainly helps us, The Murray izona say they will switch their
dedicated to the task of weight lead the discussion. '
day, May 1, at the Oaks Coun- Lions Club, with our many pro- nation to daylight saving time,
and over-rated"
ial services were held in Kanreduction and control
try Club.
The
jects and helps us to help further complicating matters.
sas City on Tuesday.
Members
are
urged to attend.
Murray chapter has its weekly
Hostesses. are Chris Luther others.
"The shooting of Martin LuthSurvivors are his wife, one
Any
intereste
d person may at- 753-6512 and Sue McDougal
meetings and weigh•in on Tueser King was a grave setback. son, one daughter. one brother,
Sincerely thanks,
day evenings at seven p m at tend and take part in the dis- 753-6796. All women are asked
The idiotic reaction. involving and four sisters including Mrs
George H. Ligon, President
cussion
if
they have reed the to make their reservations by
the community center on Ellis I
a carnival of irresponsibility, Singleton of Murray.
selection prior to the meeting. Monday evening.
Drive.
was graver still We can recovMurray Lions Club
All persons interested in
er yet — but only if we start
calling things by their right
Two alert policemen, Patrol- weight reduction are cordially
names.
men, Mine!' Phillips and Joe invited to attend the meetings.
• Looting is not anguish — It's
Pat Witherspoon, discovered a
robbery. The sniper is not a
A Hazel man charged with breakin at 1 -07 this morning at
redresser of balances — only shooting a youth in the foo: the Gibson Frozen
Mod Locker
a murderer. And to Injure a acted as his own
attorney , on North Third Street.
man you never saw because a Thursday at his trial in Circuit
Admissions, April 25, 1961
Capt. James Witherspoon of
man of his race injured a man Court et Paris. Tenn
• "If any man will come after building. size 34 feet by
The annual spring element-68 Yore who invites the public to
Mrs Carrye Hughes, 311 So. OW, let him deny himself and feet, was
of your race is criminal bigotry.
Ralph Latimer. 30. cross-ex- the Murray Police Department
completed in 1984 attend the hers-ice and note 'ary music program for the
It's just that simple" — Jenk- amined witnesses called by At- said the two patrolmen were on 13th Street. Murray; Mrs Juan- take his cross and follow me" and the debt was
paid in full burning ceremony on Sunday. Murray City Schools will be
ins Lloyd Jones in the Tulsa torney General W. R Kinton petrol duty when they noticed ita Perry, Route I. Dover, Is the inscription below the in January
presented during the month of
1968.
Plans have
1911 Suikling
Tribune
May.
Jr. to testify against lAtimer that the glass in the front door Tenn ; Euin Bizzell, Route 1, name of Sugar Creek Baptist been made to begin construcIn
April
1911
a
new church
on a charge of assault and bat- of the Locker plant was broken Dexter: Mrs. Dorothy Orten, Church on its new building on tion of a new paFaor's home in building was located
at the
All students enrolled in the
Phillips and
le Secretary of State Dean Rusk tery with a deadly weapon.
Witherspoon 1000 Payne, Murray: Marvin a hilltop in the northeast sec- the immediate future.
top
the
of
hill
just a few feet Murray City. Schools, grades
has not held a scheduled news
Latimer pleaded not guilty notified Capt Witherspoon and Billington. Route 1, Murray; tion of Calloway County that
from
the
present location. This one through six, will particiconference since lag January to the charge, and a jury heard Patrolman Earl Stalls who went 011ie Stiller. Route 1, Dexter; will be dedicated
Members of the building comon Sunday.
building was 28 feet by 40 pate. This year's pageant is
to the scene in case the thief or Johnnie Walker, 1602 Sunset, April
4 when he held a "year-ender." the testimony.
28. at two p. m . daylight mittee appointed September 4, feet and the building commit.'
entitled "Music In The Land
During the seven years that he
Latimer is accused of shoot- thieves were still in the build- Murray; Mrs Sarah Crowder, saving time.
1963. were Harley Barnett, L. tee for that structure was
corn- of Make Relieve" featuring a
Route 1, Dexter: Miss Susan
has held this office, Rusk has ing Davey Merrell, 16. of Ha- ing.
This memorial inscription is B. Duncan. Terry Ray, James posed of R.
Otuland. J. W. special wish for each grade
Claypool. 1612 Kirkwood Drive,
held 58 formal news meetings zel, at the Latimer home just
a tribute to the persons who Rose,
Police said the person or Murray; Tommie Atkins,
and Bro. Otis Jones. The Falwell, Jesse Roberts. W. C. unit.
in Washington, an average of south of the Kentucky state
Route first organized this church
line persons broke the glass, open- I. Murray;
then
Mrs Revs Lucky, known as
about eight a year This com- near Crossland communit
(Continued on Fees Four)
y. The ed the door, and took one
Tuckers Spring in present pastor is Bro. Alvin
Each school will present this
of 202 F.. Poplar, Murray; Baby
pares with 146 which Dean incident occurred
1870
on Dec. 31. three hams hanging in
pageant in the Murray Hi gh
the Girl Darnell, Route 1, Almo,
Acheson held during his fourThe present brick church
----School auditorium at 7.30 p m
front office. Nothing else was
Dismitsals
ie year tenure (about 36 a Year)
WEATHER
on the following dries; Carter
reported missing or bothered,
Mrs Myrtle Housden, 900
'and 119 held by John Foster
•
Elementary May 3, Robertson
Dulles during his six years in by United Press International according to the police. The North 18th Street, Murray: M.
Elementary May 10. and Au•
breakin occurred sometime be- Dorothy Lawrence,
office (about 20 a year).
Route
Mostly cloudy today through
2stin Elementary May 20
tween midnight and one o'- Murray: Mrs Dorothy Orten.
Sunday with scattered showers.
A small remittance fee will
1000 Payne Street, Murray;
"Your four husbands have been High today in the 60a and low clock, the police said.
be collected at the door and
Mrs Bessie Wadkins, Route 1,
a banker, an actor, a minister 70s. Low tonight fOirto low 50s.
proceeds will go toward purMurray; Mrs. Kitty Lawrence,
and an undertaker," comment- Rain diminishing from the
FOUR CITED
chase of musical suppies and
Route 1, Dexter; Mrs. Mary MilThe women of the Oaks
ed a friend of an oft-married north Sunday.
equipment for the Murray Eleler, 1107 Circirama Drive.Nue Country Club will open their
chorine "Why did you pick
mentary Music program. Mrs.
VIY: Mrs Ruby Elkins, Route I, regular season of golf on Wedmen in those particular profesKentucky Like: 7 a.m. 358.4,
Three
persons
were cited by Murray; Mrs. Joyce Haley, Rt. nesday. May 1, with
John Bowker is director.
sions"
a kick off
no change; below dam 301.8, the' Murray
Police Department I. Almo; Howell W. Hopson, coffee at nine a.m. at
en "That's easy." was the ans- down 0.7. Water temperature
the club.
yesterday and last night They Route 2, Cadiz:
NOW YOU KNOW
wer "One for the money, two 61-63.
Doris Rose and Laura ParkEdd Ross, Rt,
were
public
for
doinkenness, 1, Hardin; Mrs Emma Jean er are hostesses for the
for the show, three to make
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m. 358.5,
openpersons
Four
weft cited by Rhea, 407 E. 12th Street. Ben- ing golf day. Tee
by United Press International
ready and four to go."
off time will
up 01, below dam 306.5, down breach of peace,
no operator's ton; Master Samuel Chadwick, be at 9:30 a.m. and
Man has been living in Peru
0.9
golfers
will
license,
and for possession of 225 South 15th Street, Mur- be paired
since at least 8000 B.C. but the
There Is • legend, that at the
at the tee.
Sunrise 507; sunset 6:42.
alcohol,
according to police re- ray; Mies Valerie King, 1508
area was not unified political(Continued on Paes Four) I Moon sets 7:11.
All regular and now golfers
cords.
ly until late in the 15th cen
Belmont, Murray.
are urged to attend.
Sugar Creek Baptist Church
•
tury under the Incas.

Time for
achange

Invited To
Hobby Craft Show

Boy
Dies In Vietnam

Home Gutted
B n
ames
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etter To Editor

Mrs. Effie Kenna
Speaker For TOPS
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Discussion Group
Will Meet Monday

Brother Of Murray
Woman Succumbs

Luncheon Planned
At The Oaks Club

Ham Stolen
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Hazel Man Acts
As Own Attorney
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Sugar Creek Baptist Church Dedicates
New Building Sunday; Has Long History

Spring Music
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Dodgers Win
0ver Gian
• ts
Friday Night

SATURDAY — APRIL 27, 1968

Mantle Slams
Two Run
Homer Friday

Sports Parade

by United Press International
& TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Today is Saturday, April 27.
Ilturray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and the 118th day of 1968
with 248
The
tastigber 20 1928. and the West Kentuckian, to follow.
•
By MILTON RICHMAN
Jaanser I.!MK
expansion business is "unaniThe
moon
is
new.
•
•
'
1413 N. Kt dilest, *way. Kesteeky 421111
UPI Sports Writer
mous." They...must all agree to
•
The morning star is Venus.
NEW YORK .1.11 — The Na- the time and place or all bets
JAM= C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
The evening stars are Mars
tional League
specializes in are bff.
and Jupiter.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the =Roe,
these nice, clean antiseptic anMaybe they ought to givet
On
this
day
in
history:
By .10pEorZERGEN
or Public Voice items which. in our ,opubion. are not for the MIR
nouncements. The kind that some consideration to Paris as
By
1777,
In
VITO
STELLIN
Benedict
G
Arnold
deinterest at our readers
UPI S
Writer
don't really say anything but a suitable site
Nobody has
feated the British at Ridgefield,
UPI Sperts Writer
The -spectre of Orlando Cementioned that yet. They could
iiATI-0-/4Xis REPRIMENTATIVES WALLACE V.ITMER. CO, 11100 Connectieut.
Mickey Mantle, Yankee Sta- don't hurt anybody.
peda woret let the San FranMadison Ave, Memphis, Weds . Time* Lite Bldg., New-YetiLlefft.. dium's living monument, is like -The National League owners beat everybody else there and
1937, the lint p.iyment cisco a3lants
forget the trade
atepheason Bldg. Detroit. Inch_
a musuem piece in ffiese days met, or rather bickered, for five lust think, Walter. old boy—
was made in accordance with
National
L•ague
whichsent the slugguig first
hours Friday in Chicago when DeRaulle could throw out the
W. L. Pct, GB of the "go-go" Yankees.
Entered at the Pt M Office. Murray, Rennie...ay. for transmission as the provisions of the 1935 Socman to the St Louis Card.
they adjourned they had ano- first ball.
ial
Security
Mantle
Act.
Louis
brought
back
10
memo4
714
St.
Second Clam Mauer
nals in exchange for Ray S.ries' of what the New York ther one of their antiseptic. anIn 1941. Nazi troops captu
8 6
571 2
deck' esen when he's half a Los Aug.
nouncements for the press.
StataCRIPTION RAINS: By Carrier in Murray. per weak 16. per Greece after 180 days
7 6 .538 2'. Yankees used to be Friday
San Fran
of re- continent assay
.PRESENT PLAGUE
month $LIO In Calloway and adloining counties. per year. 10.50. sistanee.
They said they had decided
night when he slammed a twoCePeela couldn't make Friday Pittsburgh 6 6 .500 3
Zones 1 & 2, lie Mr Elsewhere ill 00 All service sulatiaripeons WOO.
expand
to
to
teams
12
in
1969
In 1967. Crown Princess
run
homer in the seventh.innAtlanta
7 7 .500 3
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) —
providing they earn agree unBeatrix of the Netherlands night's game between the Giants Chicago
-The Oristanding taste taxi •Il a t unonuntt, b. Ike
6 7 .46-1 311 ing—the 521st of his career, animopsly
The wisdom of Confucious, enand the Los Angeles Dodgers
on
two
new
cities.
gave
birth
tying
to
a
integrity
son.
Ted Williams for fourth
us Ness...per
Cincinnati 6 7 .462
Big deal! They knew that be- shrined in marble and insert!).
A abought for the day: Brit- because of a prior engagement
g
pee
laerho
ora
n etrheliaslil-time major lea•
6 8
429 4
fore they es-en got together in eeby Sun Yat-sen. today gracSATURDAY — APRIL 27, 1968
ish poet John Dryden said. in St. Louis so he sent a coil- Houston
5 7 .417 4
ed
wall -Of tfie-ritited Nat"Pains of, love be sweeter far, I sin in his place. Sadecki and New York 5 8 .385 4ki
But the aging Mantle on his Chicago. For that they had to ions. The plaque
was presented
argue
back
and
forth
five
than all other pleasures . arg " the Giants won't soon. forget
wobbly
legs is now out of style
Friday's Results
to U.N. Secretary General
the visit.
hours?
with the present-day, running
Luis Alcaraz, a 26-year-old Chicago 3 liouston 2
Six months have gone by Thant by Liu. Chieh, Nationalist
snitscy17 try to steal or
protege of Cepeda, belted his Cincinnati 3 New York I, night
since
the National League of- Chinese Ambassador. It bears
take the extra base at every
117 NITU) PitLss
ILMNATIONAL
first major league homer with Atlanta 3 Phila. 1, night
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two on and two out in the nin- St. Louis 2 Pitts 1, night
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th inning to ruin a brilliant ef- this Ang. 4 San Fran 1. night
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lead
helped
up
3-0
a
of CoiLservative party member Entiett Powell's "Keep
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Angeles,
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1-1 at
now than it was then. As a:
Cleodis Simmons to Oren Dodgers to a 4-1 victory over San Francisco
RHODESIA WARNING
Britain White" speech:
McCormick 0-2, for Mel Stottlemyre before matter of
fact, the owners are I
Burkeen and Melba Burkeen: the Giants' southpaw, off to 4 p. ni.
Mantle's homer provided the
"He took the ad ont and we nave seen W t came out/. lot on Ledbetter Church
the finest _start of his career,
going
backwards
.
Road.
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
New York, Ryan 1-1 at Cin- insurance runs in a 5-0 victory
Nothing will be the same again."
San Diego was considered a
_Adolphus Lawernce to Ro- had pitched one-hit ball for cinnati.
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over the league-leading Detroit
(UPI) — Premier Balthazar
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lead
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WASHINGTON c--/'' 11.8. Education Commissioner .
The ninth inning uprising are- Philadelph
Hurl C Janes and May belle
Mays and Jimmy Fox,' in the League as a possible new home attacked British proposals for
ia at Atlanta
Harold Howe U, explaining why he believes America's Jones
to Loretta Fair: lot in vented Sadecki from posting New York at Cincinnati
all-time derby-- and he should for the Chicago White Sox.
tightened economic sanctions
college students are disgruntled:
At the rate the National Lea- against
his ninth straight victory over
i Plain% 'toe Acres.
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_
TOKYO (UPI) — The US,
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3
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Fri- buted a detailed description
Philadelphia 3-1, CincinCompany. Inc . to Charleiw Caland 5-4 in 14 innings, Boston
vocanng a federal law to control firearms:
7 4 .636 1L2 nipped Baltimore 6-3, and Oak- day. There were any number and photograph of James Earl
rol Copeland of Chicago. Pl.; nati defeated New York 3-1 and Boston
Minn.
8
of
5
things
-This isn't a pioneer country anymore where the two lots.
.61
.
5
that
l'a
weren't
Chicago shaded Houston 3-2. •
men- Bay, a suspect in the slaying
land whipped California 8-4.
7 5 .583 2
safety of the family depends on firearms. We register
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
Kentucky Lake' Deselopment I Chicago pulled out of -its 10- Baltimore
s - In the National League, Chi- tioned. I.ike:
Wash_
1.
8
6
Walter
.571
2
Dalalley's -plan" to Japanese police_ A U.S
game dive, in the American
everything in this country* today from automobiles
cago topped Houston 3-2, Cinto Company. Inc. to Harlas HarNew
Yorkfor
7'
6
the
.538
inclusion
of San Diego. spokesman said there was no
2's cinnati beat New l'ark 3-1, Atwives to dogs."
ris of Smyrna, Tenn : three League by beating Minnesota
6 8 .41.11 4
The Dodger owner wan San reason to think Ray -was in
'3-'2. New York downed Detroit' Oakland
lanta edged Philadelphia 3-1,
lots.
,
Clev.Diego
to
be
5 7 .417 4
a pik of the NL's Japan and that the information
gt. Louis topped Pittsburgh 2-1
Kentucky Lake Des elanment 5-0. Boston whipped Baltimore
5 * 9 ;357 5
6-3. Washington topped Cleve- Calif.
and .1.os Angeles whipped San expanded framework with one, was distributed throughout the
Company, Inc.. to Thelma
Chicago
provision Naturally, it's a big world.
1 10 .001 7'. Francisco 4-1.
'
Smith of Westland. Mich.: two land 5-4 in 14 innings and Oak- e
one. Naturally, too; it's lirt the
laad --rfAuted California &4.
Panay Happy
lots
Fridays Results
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Eddie Stankra pustriMe out- Dodifera, hest interests.—
Callowas Resorts.
To-Eta- , — • Coped&
New VOW &—
lietTait 0, night
Gets Fourth
field jog %vat a happy one this a With 12 teams in the league; Stool, s
nest Cowan and Mary 11 CowBoston 6 Baltimore 3., night
Coss:
Our help is in the name Of the Lord.
Cepeda sla finned his fourth Wash. 5 CU's- 4. 14 inns.. night time. Stanky, the White Sox there would be two six-club diwho made heav- an of Cairo, I'll lot in Center
visions
and
O'Malley
will
vote
coach
a
en an dearth. —Psalm 124:8.
ho's been w.alliing iii
Ridge Subdis'mon
home run of the season as the Oakland 8 CaliL. 4, night
the outfield to _work off the for San Diego so long as it
Mersin Howard and Vernie Cards posted their fourth con- Chicago 3 Minn. 2
When we commit ourselves to Alnughty God we can
•
tension of the team's 10-game will not be placed in the same
• Howard to Joe Lawren-e and secutive triumph against the
depend on Him to help us at all times.
Tadays Probable Pitchers
losing streak, had somlOhing division with his Dodgers. In
!Betty Lawrence- lot in Stella Pirates Tim McCarver also hoOakland, Hunter 0-2 at Cali- to celebrate when l'ete Ward's other words. he insists San- DiIdale Subdivision
mered in support Of a sesensingle drove in the second of ego be playing at home when
Lucille Austin to Clegg Au hit performance by world series fornia, Brunet 1-2. 11 • p
Chicago. Carlos 0-2 at Minna
stilt and Janice Oaks austin. hero Bob Gibson, who won his
,two. unearned runs in the six- the AL's California Angels are
sota. Merritt 2-1. 1:15 p m.
th inning and beat the Twins. at home. Catch on'
first game in four start,.
Besides. O'Malley has nothing
Cleveland, Tiant 1-2 at WashEd Stroud scored the tying
Johnny Williams aa94 Diana
Sonny Jackson collected three
LEDGE* a TIMLS /ILL
Tarry
to Larry Me- hit . and drove in two runs in ington, Pascual 2-1, 1130 p in. run in the ninth and doubled against Montreal being IncludBoston. Waslew ski 2-0 at Bal- home Frank Coggins in the 4th ed. The Dodgers used to operate
- Kinnes- arid Marilyn McKinney; pacing the Braves over the
timore. Phoehos 2-1, 2. 15 p. in. as Washington rallied to beat a farm club there and he al
Iforty ..Cre..
PrIter•st.i.„-How. ! Phalies
DeataLs reported today are Mrs. Saran Wadkins. age ard Road
Detroit. McLain 1-0 at New Cleveland. Stroud scored in the ways liked the people in Mon
Throwing errors by catcher
i
77, Otrte L Easley, and Mrs. E. W. Wear.
ninth on Del Cnser's second treat.
Guthrie Ostiron and laeauton 'Jerry Grote and pitcher Tom York, Peterson 1-0, 2 p. in.
I
2. Bob Carpenter's hard line
ruh-producing single. •
Marine It-Sgt. Edsel W. Lirogan is serving aboard Ostiron to Rupert Parrish and Seaser enabled the Reds to
Sundays Gimes
Mike Answers' bases-empty- position.
Ily rile Pai ia/i. property on score two unearned runs off the
the heavy cruiser UM rloiedo operating with the
Cleseland at Washington 2
U.S. Providence State
homer in the seventh inning,
road
Mets and escape the basement. Boston
Seventh Fleet In the Pacific:
He still thinks the best time 11
at Baltimore 2
;
,J. F Page and Mamie
his third hit of the game. pro'
Lou Johnson's haws loaded Detroit
Page
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to expand Is 1971 and it is only
at
New York 2
Forest liaNaitearoy
to Elisha Orr and Joy C orr: single with none out in the
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• - • ra
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berts to Zenas C Eno( and tn the Cuba %whir) over
over the last five innings and
Hou
Frank* Clark, Nettie Patton; Nancy Bazzell, Judie Martha S Enia. lot in Kings- ston
picked up the victory.
The Phillies owner is among
. wood Subdiviaion
McNeely, and Peggy Cleaver, all of Murray and,
Sal Bando doubled- in two those who lean toward Buffalo
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way. County; were elected to District FHA offices
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at the Ethel Calhnon to 0.
to pace Oakland past Californ- of his fellow owners think it
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Meeting held at Wingo.
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and Louise Kimbro. one see
ia.
could be because he knows they
Hattie Moore Oshronato Glen
BRISTOL. England (UPI) —
on 'IVA Road.
^
couldn't have a new ball park
James R Payne and Agnes Stubblefield and Brenda Stub- A suntanned young British
in that city in time to begin
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Jean SchrROME
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and throat speciallst, Dr. Hugh Houston, director of
to Yester;';y's Ptue•'• -he had been intended in 'Stith arson. An anonymous be made regarding schedulin_
the
clinic, announced today
Rwanda after the Congolese telephone call to a Rome news- and the like. April 25 is this,
army drove them out of the paper attributed the fire to coming Thursday and the NI.
Hospital Day will be observed at Murray Hospital
3
‘timIt
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Quotes From The News

Land
Transfers

Bible Thought for Today
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Ten Years Ago Today

_Wanted

1

1

20 Years Ago Today

Boy to deliver
papers in
Murray

(m)-- Police
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Ledger & Times

LOOK

IT'S NEW!!... IT'S GREAT!!

Over $112500 For Only $995

-301rears Ago This Week

MIpmbil tow

After hearing Monday
Congress had voted construction funds for the begun' g of work on the
Gilbert-Trine Dam, Murray leaders In
eas, government,
and education were -enthusiastic In t
reaction to
the news for which proponent.s in this area
labored
for seven years.
Dwight D. Crisp, principal of Heath High School
the past four yew's, has been appointed as assistant
to
Scout Executive Roy C. Manchester of the Chief Paduke
I
area. Boy Scouts of America. Crisp Is front this county.
Mr. arid Mrs.* Dewey Lampkins announce the marriage of their daughter, Mildred. to Cecil Taylor,
son 01
Mr and Mrs. Taz.Taylor
Almo, oil April 16:
Mrs. Nancy N. Parker, age. 94, died at the home of
:011 Robert FS Parker
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For further information call the Golden Number . . . 753-6663.
GOLDEN CHECK GIRLS ARE MAKING CALLS NOW —
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New Drug Is
On Market
For RH Baby

tlr-PL •

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

is "unaniall agree to
or all bets
ht to give*.
to Paris as
obody has
They could
there and
old boyow out the

FOR SALE
OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
Of South Eighteenth Street, one:
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small monthly payments.
Freeman
Johnson,
Realtor,
Phone 753-2131.
TFC
NOW

AGUE
•

IS (UPI) :fucious, enand instailatoday gracMilted Wm presented
y General
Nationalist
.r. It bears
,rs a quotaent Conine& of Rites." II

33' AMERICAN trailer, airconditioner. Phone 753-7353.

8' x

-DACHSHUND Puppies, A. E. C.
COMPONENT STEgEO, televi- registered, $35.00. Call 7534523
sion, drum set, books, records,
A-Z9-P
and refrigerator. All very reasonably priced. 811 Vine, (corn- TWO ROUND OAK dining taer of S. 9th).
A-29-1' bles, one refenished. Priced to
sell. Lots of other good anPEP UP with Zippies "Pep tique items. See Elroy Sykes
Pills" nonhabit-forming. Only at Murray Hatchery, 406 So.
$1.98. Holland Drugs. May 27-P 4th, Murray, Ky.
A-27-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue 100' x 150' LOT in Kingswood
Lustre makes the job a breeze. Subdivision. Call 753-4516 after
Rent electric shampooer $1. 5:00 p. m.
M-1-C
Big K.
A-27-C
1965 FORD X-L convertible
1(11.1.10NS of rugs have been bucket seats with console, &u.
akaned with Blue Lustre. It's tomatic in floor, power steerAmerica's finest. Rent electric ing and brakes, air, black and
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint white. Local car, one owner.
Store.
A-27-C Call after 5:00 p. m., 753-4516.

OT

A-80-C

7

1967 CHEVELLE Malibu, Super Sport, 396, four-speed with
9000 one-owner miles. Walnut
steering wheel, rear window
defroster. Call 753-6655 days;
753-5686 nights.
A 30-P
TWO FRAME foundation mattresses, one new. $15.00: one
slightly used, $10.00. Both for
$20.00. Ideal for bunk bed in
home or cottage. Call 753-6783.
A-30-C

PAGE THREE

ELECTROLUX

SALES & Service. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky,
H-May-16-C
NOW OPEN: Standard Station
at 4th and Maple across from
post office. Specializing in V. W.
repair and tuneups. Call 7537523.
'A-29-C
Large Size DEEPTAN sun tan
oil, $1.39. Holland Drug Store.

ther and her RH positive offTests have shown the risk
spring.
of the clisease is reasonably
I The injection should be slight with first-borns of such
made, according to the investi- unions but Chit risks increase
gators, within 72 hours after with each decceading pregbirth.
nancy.
Reasonably Slight Risk
The RH negative factor is
The drug makers said Rho- present in about 15 per cent
gam should be- available in of Caucasian women. Among
WASHINGTON - A New June at $64.80 per dose, though other racial groups, it is preJersey drug firm is marketing final cost to the patient will sent in five per cent or less.
a new drug designed to pre- be determined by the hospital.
The three researehers a r e
vent the problems of "the RH The blood disorder affects the Dr. William Pollack, iminunobaby."
babies, RH negative mothers hematologist of the
Ortho
The vaccine-type drug, call- and RH positive fathers - firm, and 'Drs. Vincent J. Freed Rhogam, was recently ap- should the offspring inherit the da, obstetrician and gynecoloproved, after extensive clinical father's RH positive blood. gist and John G. Gorman, patrials, by the division of bio- Treatment go far requires a thologist, both of the College
logies standards of the Nation- costly complete blood trans of Physicians and Surgeons.

al Institutes of Health to circumvent the RH blood factor
disease, erythroblastosis fetalis,
which is fatal to at least 10,000 babies • year in the United States.
Ortho Diagnostics, a division
of Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp.,
of Raritan, N.J., is thf maker.
Rhogam was developed after
eight years of research by
three scientists, one from the
firm's laboratory and two with
Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons in
New York.
One injection of the drug
taken from the blood plasma
of RH-negative blood donors
was said to immunize a woman
with the dread RH factor. It is
this blood type which f:cts up
a deadly fight between the

SEAL POINT Siamese kittens,
A-29-C
one male, one female, 4 months
old, $20.00 each. Call 437-3135. THE MURRAY Beauty Salon
TIRE SPECIALS!
A-30-C will be closed Monday and
Tuesday 29-30 for redecorating.
Cooper Wide Duels
LOTS: Take yours pick. BeauA-29-C
White Wall Nylon
M-1-C
tiful trees or no trees-sloping
HOUSE TRAILER, 8' x 35', oriel
F70 x 14 - $25.45
HELP WANTED
infront
to
or
back-just
to
bedroom, $1250.00. Also 2- '62 FORD, A-1 condition. Powplus $2.50 Fed. Tax
horse horse trailer. Call 753- er steering, power brakes, au- side city limits or just outside
A,30-C tomatic, V-8, cheap. Call 753- -size 100' x 225' or 1 acre. 2 MEN wanted by local masonAll Tires Have Road
8004.
1741 between 7:00 a. m. and Cash or easy terms. Prices ary contractor' to assist brick
Hazard Guarantee
5:00
p. m.
A-27-P $1750.00 to $2500.00. Claude L. layers. Call 753-3754 after 6
10' 1 52' MONARCH Mobile
THWEATT'S SERVICE
Miller, Realtor, Phone 763-5064 p m
A-29-C
Home,
2
bedrooms,
air-condiBY
OWNER:
STATION
House at 1023 or 753-3059.
A-29-C
WANTED;
tioned,
Reliable
housekeepcompletely
Sharpe
Alma, Ky.
furnished.
Street, 4 rooms and
Phony 753-2720
In excellent condition. Call 753- bath, for $6,500.00. For appoint- BY OWNER: New colonial style er and companion for elderly
A 27 C
7972.
A-27-C
A-29-C ment call 753-6173.
A-27-C brick house with two tile baths, lad). Call 753-6713.
carpeted living room, hall and
WANTEll•
_Baby_
sivar--for--2.
44....114.onts, large family
tirtaATO PLANTS and peppers
day and night. Two refkitchen with all built-in G.,E.
FOR RENT
of all kinds. Mrs. Paul Dill.
appliances, central electric heat, erenees required. Call before
507 Vine Street.
A-30-C utility and car port. Must be 9:00 and after 6.00, 753-7435.
FURNISHED, modern 2-bedroom
}OR
A-27-C lake cottage, accomodating
wen to appreciate' Desirable
six.
FIRST GRADE Birchwood cab- location. Call 753-3903 anytime.
Call Greene Wilson, for reservainet, reaches from ceiling to
MOORE'S
BODY SHOP wants tions, after 5:00 p. m., 753-3536.
A-30-C
I floor. Can be used as a china
experienced man. Good work11-A-27-C
All Wallace Supporters are urged to attend
trophy or gun case. Heavy glass,
ing
conditions. Call 753-6035.
SERVICES OFFERED
meeting at the Southside Restaurant, Tuesday,
' sliding doors on top. Three
THREE
APARTMENTS
: One
A-29-C
April 30, 8:00 p.m., in interest of organizing a
, shelves on top, two are adjustunfurnished, couples only. Call
MOVING
campaign committee.
. able Bottom has two doors
M.4-C
WANTED: Experienced body 753-1950.
%rah- two shelves for storage Reasonable and.reliable. Phase
man,
willing to work, dependII-May-16-C
Wallace Supporters
4 2t) c
Paid $120.00 to have at made 753-7271.
WANTED TO BUY
able. Contact Rudy Bailey at
and will sell for $50.00. tall MAINTENANCE Unlimited JanRudy's Body Shop, 301 Ash
Mrs.. Jr. Garrison at 753-5229 itor Service, Commercial, InStreet. Murray, Ky., l'hone 753- WANTED: Good two-wheel farm
dustrial, Residential, 492-8486. 1277.
A-27-C wagon. Call 496-5610.
A-29-P

,RNING

mith Africa
: Balt hazar
itain Thurs, said might
tation with
ter remindcountry isge,
rgest trade'
previously
.4.4posals for
sanctions

WALLACE

President

Stand Up For America

)ENS

- The U.S.
has distridescription
James Earl
the slaying
m• King Jr.,
e_ A U.S
.re was no
lay was in
information
rughout the

High Excitement All the Way

AS GOOD AS GOLD

etr,,a

L(1

liver

From the Gramophone, a
There's nothing to be done to
Mendelasolui concerto went into prevent a woman acting on her
the second movement. I stood by Intuition, so we went outside
the fire and kx:Mod at her.
where It had stopped snowing
I said "If you go to Paris to- and drove to see Olga Mostyn. I
morrow, can I come too?"
felt like a atuaLuzi on a Chrie ,
'But I thought you had a Lan mission.
training melt, darling."
On canvas with the help of
"Well," I replied,
have, but spatial values, the houses in
perhaps I could fly over In the
Lester Place might have -asevening."
sumed some light and grace; in
'We could come back on reality
the whole street needed
Thursday, or sooner," she said. a
bulldozer. Fronting a fifteen"Why come back? Let's stay hedroomed
house of a hundred
in Paris."
and fifty years ego, the en'That'd be marvellous. Oh
trance porticos could have been
darling, I'm so happy." She held considered
Palladia n: but
ur her arms and I kissed her cramped
together with only ten
as she lay back on the sofa. "I'll paces
distance of bliick rusting
have to work part of the day, Ironwork
and damp basement
but we could have all the weekditch to separate each from the
end and every night. You II have
other, plaster, fluted columns
to keep out of Andre Larriadid little to lighten four storeys
CHAPTER 11
gue's way, because he might get
of Victorian decay.
IT WAS getting told in the car strangely bourgeois ideas and
As I parked the car, two
I now, and the snow was fall. come round to protect me.
small boys emerged from the
Ins thicker, planting white
Monday, until now the end of damp
obscurity of the failing
eheeseeloth on the grey surface the world, suddenly became anlight, to inspect the Jaguar. The
of the road.
other day of the week. Excited- snow had become
slush under
"I suppose they think Tony ly I went on. "We'll have a
•
too many feet.
lIfoistyn is a bosom friend of whole seven days. I'll have to
The tuna was a quarter to
mine," I said to Camilla Van- come back tomorrow week for
four,
dervell.
my service, but otherwise it
The two children wore blue
"If he Is. that's no crime. couldn't be better."
parkas and -enormously large
'What Ume are you leaving
There must be something else,
surplus More Shoes. They were
something you haven't told me." for Hong Kong?"
about ten years old and un"In the evening," I said, then
"No," I said. "There's nothing
friendly, like the street in which
elm I think they're just sus- remembering, added, "I shall go they lived.
picious au principle. Why are and see your brother."
Camilla polled the collar of
"Darling, I've been thinking her coat
you no worried about Olga Moeabout her ears and as
tyn, anyway? She may be in about that."
she walked not speaking beside
"About what?"'
for • tough time, but I expect
in., her heels tapped loudly on
"Too seeing Nicholas hi Hong
it'll be all right in the end.'
the pavement and gave a lonely
"The tough time, as you call Kong."
echo. The only other sound was
'What about itr"
It. could be very tough Indeed,"
the dripping of leaking gutter*
'Please don't."
she said. -Let's look her ntonand the almost inaudible rub"Why not?"
ber up in the telephone book.
berized sound of my suede boots
-Because he's se difficult flexing
. .. I'd ?Ike to meet her. PerIn the dirty melted
haps we could think of some- nowadays. I mean .. . well, it's snow.
thing, I mean help in IlOrne prac- hard to explain. Somehow he's
Mostyn's place was identical
tical way... ." sbe trailed off, changed so much and- besides to the other eighty
- odd houses
hadeterlintriately.
he's my brother and I'm afraid that stretched beyond
it. It was
In the flat, we checked all the he might put you against me or rather • come
down after the
Mostyna, but Tony's number something."
officers' mesa at Wunadort or
wasn't listed.
-I couldn't rare less."
Feinberg or Wahn, but I sup'Please don't darling. Much pose Anthony
-She probably rang me from
Mostyn would
better not, you kritrw.•
a call box," I said.
have swopped it any day for his
Ign I promised her. but I could Calcutta prison. I'm
-r suppose In. Poor woman."
not so sure
"Como here,' I said. "and not help wondering about it. Ap- I would have
done; especially
- stop worrying." / kissed her and parently Nichnlas had a para- now that it
was getting dark.
smelt the sharp, soft Jean Pa- lyzed leg and was exceedingly
The number of the house was
to(' perfume.
twisted emotionally, but then inexpertly figured
on frosted
'Let me go and change, darl- what possible harm could that glass above the front
door and,
ing; and put • log on the fire:* do to us'
white against the yellow paint
Ma went upstairs and I roused
I klaried her and sat cm the and clearly discernible
even Si
• the flames and put the Gramo- sofa and she made me promise' the failing
light. was Anthony
phone on. In the street, the again. After that her worry and Mostyn's card
slotted alongside
black outlines of our friotprinta that small part of her that had the bell of
the top flat_ Somewere rapidly becoming faint been so remote, disappeared or body
had torn and disfigured
smudges on a thickening white mellowed into the softness of the
end of It, but it was still
background.
her real self. Then she became readable. I preened
the bell and
Adeane and. Moat yn and Mos- anxious about Olga Mnstyn pushed
oPen the front door
tyn's wife drifted away, as the again and, agaln.st my will, I Which was already ajar.
thought of CaMilla absorbed me rang Dtreetory who gave me the
Camilla seemed frozen by It
Camilla eame quietly bask number which they hadn't yet
AIL
and sat down and curled herself printed in the telephone book.
"I expect their flat will be
in the kidney sofa, in White But when I dialled it, It was out
better than this, no don't he too
Jeans and black pullover. Her of order, so I rang Directory
depressed," I said to encourage
hair was like heaped darkness again and they gave me the adher. I nearly added, "It was
•
behind the soft colour of her dram as Latter Place hr Baysyour idea to come."
tack
water.
(To
continued Tonsorrota),
Pam ibe Cbiltr4-111 Cann, Int% sewn.
0:myright. 1967, Mdward Wm.".

Masdbmial kii Max Balms andamaa.

(Cut Out and Place Near Telephone)

A GOLDEN OPPORTinliffilf"
I DO you plan on buying another tractor this year?
a
olf so you will want to see this one ... 1959 Model D
Allis-Chalmers with almost new tires, in A-1
condition. 2-14' flat bottom plows and an 13i ft.
wheel disc. This equipment and tractor is priced at

r14

ust $1,395.00.
1/A
1 re you tired of being out $7 to $10 a week to haul
your cattle to livestock market? If so you can solve
this problem by buying this 1955 flatbed long wheel
.base truck with new 2-piece cattle and grain rack.
A steal at $339.00. Call Edward Russell at Hazel,
Ky., 492-8315 and see the
eqn.ipitient,
a27c

e.b6ve
IFP

it-

by CharIes M. Saulz
q0O'Ll. GET LOST OR FAU.
ig A HOLE OR 5atiE114,46:

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

IS THAT 6.114AT 4:1U 6.1•41IT
NAVE HAPPEN? IVOU WANT
406E1 LOST Oe FA.U.IN A
HOLE 0* SOMETHING?!

IS YOUR Business for sale'
Businesses only. For fast confidential service write or call:
471-1930. Byerfinder System,
Sikeston, Mo.
H-A--29-C

Nancy

by Ernie Bushmiller

LOOK

(PHOOEY---YOU SHOULD
SEE THE BIG. FISH I
1-.-. CAUGHT-IT
WAS
-

_IKE)

CLYDE ALWAYS
SEEMS TO
CATCH BIGGER
FISH , THAN
YOU DO--j

WHAT'S HE GOT
THAT YOU HAVEN'T
GOT?

LONGER
ARMS

TH IS

ON.

••••14...
197
• S/0
0.
1.

4

imes

Diali*Devpirional
753-4411

Peanuts®

housework Can give references.
Call 753-56116.
A-30-C

Trots the Coward-McCann. Toe. noveL 0 Copyright. flat
Edward Wynatirk. Distributed by King Feature* gymnasia

WMAT MAR MATTVIRD
A, John
Verrekar. a tranwoniinental pilot. left Hingnpor• he
heard a _below snot and friend.
Anthony nnyn. had been apprehended for WTI ucgling gold into
India. In London. Ilcastyta• wife.
(
1;14
.a
.d
. told Verreker she was surfflositYn Ind SAM pounds in
•'wet bank saeouin. TWO policemen Adoarie and Treet,..in. onesboned Terraier about antorta trfaigulatibm end his ainluriataut with
bleartyn. They wiked if he had any
t with • Me Cbarc is Hong
L▪ ong. Vetreker aatd be did not
Mow hire At• -mitten party (hen
by ins truant ineastna Vernaker
tnet Camilla Vandervell. an •mert,
clam bowed in Parts as agent for a
Nave York an firm of Irhwh hnr
father is dtrietor Verreker an-eased
to sea Qinnalla the mat der far dinner anti the races H. realised ne
was falling in love with Camilla
She told him stw-wit her brother.
Mick, who worked in Lbw Far Zed
fir 1St fancily • inter..? and of ner
burlap background Yerreker was
wiried by inter he had s flight to
Hong Kong the folhowing week He
told Carotin about Konya and of
Me arrest.

(Message Changed Daily)'

M-23-C

POSITION WANTED: Mill nurse elderly person and do light

By Edward Wymark
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blood of the RH negative mo- fusion of the child.
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Abbie 'N Slats
CAN PROVE THESE TWO
BIRDS STOLE THE
BONDS AND THEN
TRIED TO HANG IT
ON AN AMNESIAC
THEY CALLED
*LEFTY."
I

by R. Van Buren
WE'VE HAD THE GOODS
ON THEM FOR SOME PME
vouR TESTIMONY WILL
MAKE IT FINAL.

EVERY MINUTE SOMETHING
COMES SACK TO
WAY YOU LOOK, TALI,
HOLD tAY HAND. ANY
' DAV NOW I'LL
RETURN let BEING
SLATS SCR APPL

hAE---rus

FULL TIME 4,

Lil' Abner

by Al CaPP

I MAY BE FiNisHED N TV- BUT NI All ABLE-BODIED
7-YEAR-OLD!!
CAN STILL
EARN A
LM NG!!

PHONE THE NEWSPAPERS
THAT I WILL CONSENT TO
WRITE THAT "SEX ADVICE
TO THE LOVELORN
7-YEAR-OLD"
COLUMN.'!

THEY'VE
ALREACN
PHONED!!
-SAY I NG
"FORGET
IT!!"

-IT'S OFF THE MARKET!!

THE NEVJ SENSATION IS
ABNER"DOLL'!
THE
IT DoEvAT(
.;Nsc3!rr DOESNT
DO ANY
LIES Tf4:-.•

Men IT JUST
AND

SNORES!!

••••••

•••
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•

•••

•0•• • 04- i• 1.•• • • •
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t vtisrVarse
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,
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TIT LIDOIIR

PAO& FOCI

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ... Phone 753-1917 or 733-4947

TIMIS — MCRRAT, ICINTVORT

couple will reside at Twinkling Star Trailer Court on Friedman Lane.

!

SUGAR EREElf • •

H. G. Jones of Shilo, for $40,
and other expenses amounted
to $2.8,3Q In September 1893
the treastNr reported the debt
of $68.50 had been paid. This
building was used until 1,911.

• ••

PERSONALS

(Continued From
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Dogmas Being Women Not
Sloughed Off Ready To
Lower Hems

Stewart. and tlike Falwell. This
31 Pastorates
most- took place some time beThe church has recorded a
By LOUIS CASSELS
fore March 1912 as the church total of 26 pastors with some
United Press International
voted to sell the former old serving the church more than
"In every age, the young have
building on that date.
once for a total of. 31 pastorates
The ; pastor of the church in from 1892 to the present time. cast about for new stigmas with
By GAY PAULEY
September 1918 was to receive The . records of pastors from which to beat the old dogmas.
UPI Women's Editor
a salary of $100 per year, ac- 1870 to the present time. The Now the dogmas themselves
NEW YORK (UPI) — WoThe wedding of Miss Rosalie dress of pate pink crepe fashcording to the Churchrecords. records of pastors from 1870 are being sloughed off."
men simply are not ready to
Capt. Gaylord Forrest w a s Edwards and Stephen Allan ioned similar to the bride's and
That
capsule
comment
on
the
Sunday School was first held to 1892 are not known.
the guest speaker at the meet- Wood was solemnized in the trimmed with matching pink
current vogue of radical theol- lengthen skirts drastically, says
at the Sugar Creek Church in
ing of the Magazine Club held sanctuary of Broadway Chris- satin. Her headpiece was a
Pastors have been C. C. Win- ogy comes from Dr. Albert C. one influential designer who
April 1328 with the school each
country
on Thursday. April M. at two- tian Church. Paducah. on Sat- large satin bow.
Sunday at two p. m. Official ters. J. T. Stewart, Clayborn Cutler of the Perkins School has completed a cross
tout to find what feminine tasthirty o'clock in the afternoon urday. April 13. at one o'clock
Miss Nancy Kaye Duff, of
Sunday School was organized Wells, C. A. Stewart, P. J. of Theology in Dallas.
tes Ai fashion really are.
at the Murray Woman's Club in the afternoon.
Paducah. served as the brides•••
Cutler is a Methodist
in April 1931 and the 1911 Henry, 0. W. Taylor, Sandy
, theoloHouse.
budding was enlarged in Feb- Allen, P. H. Harris. Ed Out- Va
. n of international repute.
The bride is the daughter of ! maid. Her dress and headpiece
It's Stanley Herman speakForrest is the administrator Mr. and Mrs. Brice C. Edwards mere styled identically to the
ruary 1933 with 14 feet by 18 land, A. G. Holland, J. H. Thur- Ahd he's one of the very few ing. Herman's firm, like others
matron
of
honor's,
only
of
a
man,
the
Coin.
Joe
for nine counties for
Johnson, C. H. Wil- men I know who manages to in the nations' garment centers,
of Paducah. formerly of Murfeet additions on each side.
munity Mental Health Associa- ray, and the groom is the son darker shade of pink. Each carHalf time preaching services son, W. 0. Hargrove, Fleetwood be both witty and profound already is cranked up for fall.
Mrs Billy Smith presided at
ried
bouquets
of
long
sternalRogers,
tion. He gave the history of the of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wood.
John R. Flynn, J. H. when he talks about theology. ND matter that women still are
the meeting of the executive were started in November 1943
ed pale pink roses with vaneassociation m the community of Paducah,
He was at Princeton Theolog- shopping for summer. That's
board of the Kirksey Elemen- and the first Training Union Miller, Buren Richerson, Kelly
velvet
streamers.
!gated
pink
1,
Fitzgerald, Thomas Ed Adams, ical Seminary in Ness Jersey the way the ready-to-wear bus
after its reorganization July
tary. School Parent-Teacher As- was started in 1944.
Res. C. P Herndon Sr. perClyde
Herndon.
of
Louisville,
Pa1967 The main center is at
Full time preaching services Clifton Courtney, Jr., Norman last week, participating with inees operates.
sociation held at the school.
formed the double ring
ducah with other clinics be- mony before an altar flanked brotberin.law of the bride, 1. Various activities of the PTA begun in September 1945 dur- Culpepper, William Sullivan, about 50 other U. S and Euroserved
as
best
man.
Michael
ing located at Murray. Fulton,
About those hemlines, Herrheo
an losgcyh."
olars in a seminar on
were discussed to be present ing the pastorate of Bro. Buren Henry Ramey, Otis Jones. and ,pe
on either side by antique white Adams. of
Paducah,
was
Mayfield. and Benton.
Richardson. In 1953 while Bro. Alvin York who has served sin "Next Steps for Church .and man said, "I started out being,
candelabra with white tapers . groomsman.Ushers were Gene to the general membership.
definitive about lengths. I was
Capt. Forrest said the Men- and decorated with greenery
! Those present were Mesdam- Norman Culpepper was pastor cc April 1967.
going to bring them down to
tal Health Assosiati9p. ,had A basket of white gladioli and FAlwards, bthther of the bride, es Smith. Wayburn Wyatt. Bud- a basement was added to the
Preachers ordained by the
Goode.
•
and
;
K
laph
Criticises
Rebels
cover the knees, knee-knockers
moved ahead ramdly, a.nd the mums completed the setting.
church have been C. A. StewI dv Anderson. Alvin Ilsrey, Ho- building.
Many 9f the young rebels of I called them And then I made
For her daughter's wedding. ward VcCallon, Lubie Parrish,
local center is supported by White satin bows marked the
art, J. T. Worsham, Finis OutTen Members
Mrs. Edwards selected a three- Harry Potts. James Tucker,
the Murray-Calloway County family pews__
Ten members in 1870 organ- 'land, D. F. Billington, and Ver- contemporary' radical theology this trip and talked to women
were in the group, and Duller In the stores, They just don't
piece turquoise knit suit trim. Ray Broach. and Teddy Beane. ized the Sugar Creek Church non Billington.
Mental Health Association and
took advantage of the 'oppor- want the longer skirts If the
The nuptial music was pre- ! med with off-white beading.
• ••
the Fiscal Court
!
which was known then as TuckLicensed to preach by the
tunity to give them a verbal midi midcalf eatches on at all.
A question and answer per- sented by Mrs. Donald Hem- With this she wore off-white
ers Spring located about two or I church have been Willie Robspanking.
accessories_ A white csartbidI feel it will be for at-home
iod followed the talk by Capt. don, organist.
thfee miles southeast of the ext., E. L Geurin, and C. A.
ium orchid was at her shouldHe began by sayint that wear." Herman now is cutting
Forrest who was sntrodueed by
• • • present church in an area that Stewart,
Preceding the ceremony. the
fall
is presen ly.
aeons ordained have been young theologians are eityietTed zk1rts -above the knee'for
Ronald €41411rehill —Press' tapers were lighted 1,DS9d—er
wn as Fossett
His trip took him to stores
Mrs. Wood. mother of the 'r. .(Continued Freon Page 1)
dent.
jEdwards. brother of the bride
Cemetery or on a hill near J. J. Hardisson, Lee Geurin, A. to do a certain amount of rantFrancisco,
,_ip marriage _greom, chose a beige linen time of the Crucifixion the
The meeting was openedl The bride_ give
E. Geurin. G. W. Turner, R. R. ing against traditional doctrines from Seattle to San
East
with prayer by Mrs- 4essie by her father, wore a formal sheath with it sleeveless beige dogwood had been the size of
Outland, W. C. Stewart, J. W. because "novelty is the spice to Los Angeles and back
Blood
Car
:
B
ruvil River
Sir
"g
Association
was
Customers he said just were
of theological life.
Houston Roane. and Mrs Chur- g„„f imported white bridal and white lace coat. Her cor- the oak and other forest trees.
Falwell,
H.
L.
Willoughby,
C.
organized
in
1870
and Tuckers
not buying midis
chill conducted the business satin It featured an Empire sage was a beige cymbidium or- So firm and stng
strong was the tree Spring is one of
the first C. Lovett, R. F. Parker, Lelon
"What is new in the current
meeting_
that it was chosen as the tim- churches to have membership Morris. David Outland,' Z. M.
waist and elbow-length bell chid.
"Hemlines may come down a
situation is the zealous and
Refreshments of dessert and
Following the ceremony, the ber of the cross To be tiled in this association.
Jackson, Allmon Willoughby, dedicated iconoclasm
Venetian lace enhancfraction in the next few
that
has
hosby
the
served
were
coffee
ed the sleeves the round neck. bride's parents entertained with thus for such a cruel purpose
In 1872 the name of the H. H. Maupin, J. J. Roberta, come to dominate the temper months," the designer said in
tem. Mrs L R Putnam. to the line. ind the Aline skirt of a reception
the church tel greatly distressed the tree. and church was changed to Little Luther Garland, B. C. Grogan.
and tone of the theological an interview at the showrooms
Mrs.
guests,
and
two
members
the gown A large satin bow loeship hall Serving the guergs Jesus, nailed upon it, sensed Sugar Tree and had a total of Rome Elkins, Robert C Owen, newcomers," he
of Mr. Mort where he is one of
said.
Forand
-Cwt.
R. E. Beddoe
accented the waist-line S h e were Mrs Diana Cooper, Macs- this, and in His gentle pity for 52 members. Church records Terry Ray, Hayden Jackson,
three partners "But if they
The
young
radicals
have
gone
rest.
wore an elbow-length veil of es Bonnie Garrigus, Kathy Wel- all sorrow and suffering said to show
that the Blood River As- Buren Elkins, Harley Barnett, beyond constructive criticism drop drastically, they'll juM*4•••
silk illusion secured to. a crown ton, all of' Paducah and Linda it:
sociation met with Sugar Tree L B. Duncan, and James Rose. and reformulation of ancient look dowdy"
"Because of your regret and church
of the Venetian lace and seed McCallon of Mayfield. Misses
Now 308 Membors
in 1884.
doctrines, and appear to be
He also has decided the rufpearls The dress and veil were Doris Edwards and Suzanne pity for My suffering, never
The church now has 308 mem- engaged in "a deliberate
The first building is reportre•
fashioned by the bride's moth- Wood, sisters of the bride and again shall the d'ogwood tree ed
bers
enrolled as compared to jectiois of traditional Christian fle of spring will be a mere
to have burned on a fourripply by fall. Just about every
er. The bridal bouquet was of groom respectively, presided at grow large enough to be used th Monday morning in Feb- the ten when Tuckers Spring ity as such."
manufacturer,
and
as a cross. Henceforth it shall
designer
carnations 'centered with pink the guest register.
Saturday, April 77
ruary sometime between 1884 was first organized and four.
Notes Brinkmanship
After the reception. the cou- , be slender and bent and twisand in all price ranges, ruffled
roses and white satin streamteen when the church was reand
'1891,
but
the'
exact
He
year
noted,
however,
that
even
The Alpha Department of ers tied in lowe knots her on- ple left for an unannounced ted and its blossoms shall be in
organized and changed the the most enthusiastic incono- clothes to the nines for spring
is not recorded.
the Murray Woman's Club will ly jewelry was cultured pearl wedding trip. For traveling, the the form of a cross .
. two
and summer Ruffles trimmed
name to Sugar Creek.
A
presbytery
was
clasts have displayed Sa curcalled
in
have its noon luncheon at the earrings, a gift from the bride wore a sky blue linen long and two short petals. And
'Church property is now val- ious brinkmanship, a hestita- cuffs, trimmed neckles, trim.
July
1888
which
met
at
or
club house with Mesdames groom
•
med hemlines.
dress trimmed in cocoa brown in the center of the outer edge
near Sugar Tree School locat- ued at approximately $50.000 tion before the final conseqRolf King. Robert Hornsby.
Mrs Anna Grace Herndon, with %roan accessories. At her .of each petal there will be nail
compared
to
568
50.
total
cost
ed
at
the
bottom
of
the
uence
of
hill a
their, repudiations.
Herman made spring a n d
Harry Jenkins C S Lowry, sister of the bri,de. sened as shoulder.
prints, brown with rust and
of the first building The total
"Why stop with 'Christian summer dresses a total of verRussell Terhune and Henry matron of honor She wore a
Upon returning home Use I stained with red, and in the short distance west of the pie- value of the church property
sent
church
for the purpose of
atheism' when honest-to-God tically or horizontally ruffled
McKenzie as hostesses
--leenter of the flower will be a
—
WU listed at $100 in 1900.
•••
organizing a 'Baptist Church.
disbelief is livelier and less embroideries. He put ruffled
grown of thorns, and all whe
The
total
church
expenditur"
Members of the presbytery
ambiguous
. he asked_
petticoats beneath He even
Monday, April 29
see it will remember,"
es
for
the
last
assomational
were Elders D. V. Outland, J.
"Why propose radical church copied a man's wraparound
Mr and Mrs Fred Garland
year
were
$10,140
compared
to
J. Parker, J. F Stewart. and
reform and then balk at out- bathrobe in checked gingham
and children, whose home and
ord- right, disestablish:Tient which and ruffled the belt the collar
W. J Nowlin, Deacons William $51.70 which was first
contents were destroyed by
ed
in
1902,
according
the
Gordon and J. B. Stamps. Nowwould, of course, mean the end and the front facing And they
ie fire, will be honored with a
lin was named moderator and 'church records
of tax exemptions' What hind- sold
shower at the Kirksey MethodAll
former
pastors
and
mem•
Stamps as clerk Pendelton's
ers the seeularizers from reist Church at seven pin.
•••
Church covenant was adopted as bers are urged to attend the forming 'the church' into a
But like many a fashion, toe
DEAR ABBY: John and I m.nt ring on the condition that I
special
service
on
Sunday
at federation of service clubs'!" much soon palls. So Herman
well as the Articles of Faith
Tuesday, April 30
have been married for seven "she doesn't tell anyone,'' is a
contained in the minutes of the church located east of Fax.
He suggested that some ra- said that for fall and winter,
An educational and hobby years and I think I have a pro- little boy grown tall. And toll
on
Elementary
School by the dicals are not quite as disbe- "I think the only thing that'll
Blood River Association
show and tea for all new mem- blem •
Junior
that
an eneaserment
pastor,
Bro
York, and the con lieving as their flamboyant remain of the ruffle business
The church was organized
bers will be held by the Calring
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Capt. Forrest Is
Miss Rosalie Edwards Becomes Brae Of
Guest Speaker At Stephen .4llan ll'ood At Paduclth Church
Magazine Club

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, Jr., and son left Monday
for Detroit, Mich., after a visit with his mother. Mrs. Daytha Wilkerson, and other relatives.
• ••
Mrs. Florence Askew has
been transferred from the
Memphis,
Hospital,
Baptist
Tenn . to Medi-Center. Room
302. 315 W. Pauline, Memphis.
Tenn.
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